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Abstract 
This paper is based on a current research project and describes methods which aim to contribute to the estimation of the energy 
consumption in the production of goods. Today, the energy a product requires during its operation is the object of many activities in 
research and development. However, the energy necessary for the production of goods is very often not analyzed in comparable 
depth. The energy consumption in production and disposal is determined very early in the product development process by 
designers and engineers, for example, through selection of raw materials, explicit and implicit requirements concerning the 
manufacturing and assembly processes or through decisions concerning the product architecture. Today, developers and engineers 
have at their disposal manifold design and simulation tools, which can help to predict the energy consumption during operation 
relatively accurately. In contrast, tools with the objective to predict the energy consumption in production and disposal are not 
available apart from the first material databases, such as Eco Materials Adviser in Autodesk. 
Calculations of the energy consumption in the production can be based on certain volumes and/or the weights of the components or 
of certain sections of the components. For example, the milling volume for milling operations can be used to determine the energy 
necessary for this milling operation. Research in production technology can these days provide the necessary tables and equations 
to determine this energy, if only the milling volume and the milling operations are defined accurately enough. The geometry is 
developed today almost exclusively in three-dimensional CAD systems. In such systems, the volumes and weights of all 
components are available today; therefore, the extension is very promising to couple future systems with CAD systems. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Professor Roberto Teti.  
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1. Introduction 
The energy necessary for the production of goods, 
e. g. the energy for raw material generation, for casting 
or for milling, can very often not be analyzed in depth in 
early stages of product development processes, because 
the common tools of product development existing 
today, such as geometry generating tools called CAD-
systems (computer aided design), do not support 
designers and engineers in this endeavor. The 
importance of the energy for production becomes 
apparent, for instance, in the field of passenger cars. In 
this field, even conservative studies [1], [2] come to the 
conclusion that about 20% of the total energy used by a 
product is needed for its production and about 10% for 
its disposal. For other products, such as mobile phones, 
the proportion of total energy used in production and 
disposal can rise up to 80%. The energy consumption in 
production and disposal is determined very early in the 
product development process by designers and 
engineers, for example, through selection of raw 
materials, explicit and implicit requirements concerning 
the manufacturing and assembly processes or through 
decisions concerning the product architecture. Today, 
developers and engineers have at their disposal of 
manifold design and simulation tools, which can help to 
predict the energy consumption during operation 
relatively accurately. For instance, the energy 
consumption of a car under development, expressed in 
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litres per 100 km, can be predicted with an accuracy of 
0.1 litres years before this specific car will be built. 
Frequently, large amounts are invested only to achieve 
relatively small improvements of the energy 
consumption during operation. In the area of the motor 
vehicles, for example, methods such as the start-stop-
systems or hybrid systems are applied, which can 
achieve improvements of the energy efficiency in the 
one-digit percent area. 
In contrast, tools with the objective to predict the 
energy consumption in production and disposal are not 
available, apart from the first material databases such as 
Eco Materials Adviser in Autodesk. Moreover, initial 
investigations in the research project showed that the 
available databases deviate quite substantially for 
identical materials and weights from one another. Very 
probably, a conscious view of the energy consumption in 
the production can lead to obvious energy savings.  This 
statement cannot be quantified at the moment for this 
area; however, an analogy concerning systems for costs 
prognosis can underline the potential.  In this area, the 
conscious consideration of costs during design led, in the 
past, to cost savings of up to 70% without restricting the 
functionality of the components and products (for 
example, see Ehrlenspiel et al. [3]).  Energy saving 
potential in the production in a similar order of 
magnitude could lead to improvements in the two-digit 
percent area of the entire energy balance of a product; 
improvements of this magnitude can hardly today be 
reached in the energy consumption in the operation.  
Today, designers and developers must more or less 
"blindly" decide, because it is in today’s industrial 
reality impossible to predict the energy consumption in 
the production. It is hypothesized that intelligent tools 
and procedures can shift the knowledge concerning 
production energy consumption into earlier phases and 
massively can increase the potential for improvement 
(Figure 1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Early evaluation of production energy consumption 
In this representation, which is based on similar 
representations in the area of early determination of 
product properties (compare Bernard&Stetter [4]), it is 
clearly recognizable that in the early phases of the 
product development, the energy consumption can be 
influenced significantly more by product changes, and 
this in connection with considerably smaller change 
costs. 
2. State of the Art 
Numerous research activities belong to the state of 
the research in the area of eco design. Tischner et al. [5] 
offer a good overview. In these activities, energy 
consumption plays usually a central role, and in the 
frame of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), the 
production is also considered as a part of the life cycle 
(for example, see Finnveden et al.  [6]). Especially in 
this scientific area, the international standard ISO 14031 
is to be cited, which supports a comprehensive judgment 
of the sustainability. Notable are the works of Herrmann 
et al. [7] which connect the methodologies of the life 
cycle assessment, multi-criterion analysis and 
environment achievement indicators.  In recent years, 
the so-called “exergie” has moved into the center of 
interest as a central measurement means for 
sustainability. Current works, such as Thompson et al.  
[9], show first integrations of sustainability 
considerations and tools also into CAD systems, 
however, an integration is solely achieved by means of 
integrating check lists. A current project at the TU 
Chemnitz focuses on the IT support of energy sensitive 
product development. However, the main focus here is 
on the aspects of product data management (PDM) and 
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) (Reichel et al. 
[10]). Prior works, which also need to be considered, 
concern the integration of information about the energy 
consumption in the first production steps of the raw 
materials.  The CAD systems Autodesk Inventor and 
Solidworks offer expansions which should allow the 
estimation of the resource consumption already in the 
design phase. The current version of Autodesk Inventor 
2012 offers the expansion Eco Material Adviser, which, 
by means of an Internet-based database, can, amongst 
other possibilities, provide information concerning the 
materials, the raw material fabrication procedure, the 
energy consumption, the CO2-emission and the water 
consumption. The database is operated in collaboration 
with Granta design and includes information about 3,000 
materials and selected fabrication procedures.  Besides 
Inventor 2012, the current version of Solidworks also 
offers an expansion “Sustainability”, which provides 
information concerning the CO2 emission and the 
energy consumption. The expansion “Sustainability” 
additionally offers the possibility to automatically find 
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materials which combine more favorable environmental 
characteristics with similar mechanical and/or physical 
characteristics.  Both systems mainly consider the final 
weight of the part; decisive aspects of the product 
geometry and product origin are not analyzed in these 
systems. 
3. Analytical Approach 
Calculations of the energy consumption in the 
production can conventionally be based on certain 
volumes and/or the weights of the components or of 
certain sections of the components. For example, the 
milling volume for milling operations can be used in 
order to determine the energy necessary for this milling 
operation. Research in production technology these days 
can provide the necessary tables and equations to 
determine this energy, if only the milling volume and the 
milling operation are defined accurately enough [11]. 
The geometry is developed today almost exclusively in 
three-dimensional CAD systems.  In such systems, the 
volumes and weights of all components are available 
today; therefore, the extension is very promising to 
couple future systems with CAD systems. Figure 2 
shows a vision of the conventional system to be 
developed in the scope of this research project.  
 
 
Fig. 2. Vision of the system under development 
It is important to note that most of the current CAD 
systems (CREO, CATIA, NX, …; but excluding 
CoCreate) build up the products in a tree-like structure 
and add features to a certain “starting” geometry in order 
to achieve the final geometry. Usually, these features are 
representatives of manufacturing operations, e. g. a hole 
might be representative of a drilling operation. 
Therefore, these features are appropriate objects for 
analyzing the energy necessary for certain 
manufacturing steps. Figure 3 elucidates this hypothesis, 
which is central for the research work described in this 
paper.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Feature based volume substraction 
Many research works have described energies for 
certain manufacturing operations, such as drilling, 
milling and grinding. Very often, the resulting equations 
have a general form similar to Equation 1 describing the 
ideal material removal energy (compare 
Deneka&Tönsdorf  [12]): 
 
Analysis report
component/  energy 
process step consum-
ption
Unmachined part
raw part 1546 kWh
Machining
milling 53,9 kWh
rotating 0,0 kWh
drilling 12,9 kWh
lasing 0 kWh
Joining
welding 0 kWh
brazing/soldering 0 kWh
screwing 0 kWh
Handling/logistics
handling 43 kWh
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    (1) 
with:  Kc1.1 specific cutting force 
 mc increase value 
 H  chip thickness 
 'V removed volume 
The energy for manufacturing is usually higher 
because of several sources of losses and additional 
processes which can be necessary or superfluous. The 
influence of these losses can be accounted for using 
Equation 2: 
G R F M I AE E E E E E         (2) 
with:  ܧܴ:  initial object creation energy 
 ܧܨ:  ideal final object creation energy  
 ܧܯ:  energy lost by the machine 
 ܧܫ:  energy for the infrastructure   
 ܧܣ:  assembly energy   
Some of the tasks are done in PEEPS and some in the 
CAD system. Figure 4 shows the distribution of work. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Distribution of work 
The feature which describes subtracted volume can be 
understood and described as an information object, thus 
allowing object oriented programming. CREO 2.0 offers 
the possibility to program additional functionalities 
(comparable products such as CATIA or NX, which also 
offer this) using the ProToolkit. Therefore, it is possible 
to integrate the functionalities of PEEPS smoothly into 
CREO – the user will experience the tool as an 
additional functionality of his/her well-known CAD 
system. This system is currently being implemented and 
will be finished as a functional prototype in mid-2014.  
4. Application of Fuzzy Logic 
In addition the analytical approach, described in the 
last section, other approaches are investigated. In the 
main focus are approaches which use some kind of 
artificial intelligence. These approaches are being 
investigated and their suitability tested. It is 
hypothesized that such approaches may achieve less 
accurate estimates of the production energy 
consumption, but also with much lower requirements 
concerning the input information. For complex 
geometry, fuzzy logic was found to be a promising 
approach. Fuzzy logic has the potential to integrate 
human decision-making ability into technical systems 
instead of using pure, mathematical models 
(Siler&Buckley [13]). Fuzzy logic employs the concept 
of the degree of membership, leading to high flexibility. 
Fuzzy systems can be developed based on experience 
and expertise of system suppliers and systems operators. 
These aspects are translated as inputs to the fuzzy 
system. Such systems apply linguistic variables, which 
are comparatively easy to handle. In some instances, 
models of reality can be better expressed by fuzzy 
models, as there are no dead/discontinuous zones in 
reality. A fuzzy model development can be viewed as 
combining three important steps: fuzzification, rule 
evaluation and defuzzification [14]. 
The inputs of a fuzzy logic system are the fuzzy 
variables. For the given system, six sensible fuzzy 
variables were found (compare section 4.2). In the main 
part of the system, these fuzzy variables are first used in 
two fuzzy engines in order to determine the first indices 
(compare section 4.3). The results, which are crisp 
values again after defuzzification, are then given to a 
third fuzzy engine in order to find two important indices 
– the “production energy consumption index” and the 
“CO2 production index”. Figure 5 depicts the proposed 
procedure scheme. 
4.1. Definition of fuzzy variables 
The defining of the input variables is a very 
demanding task. In this case, an extensive survey in 
production engineering was carried out. The main idea 
behind the fuzzy variables goes back to research works 
by Achiche&Ahmed [15]. In this research, comparable 
semi-finished product/ fabrication data
componenten group
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manufacturing parameters
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semi-finished product
working step
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∑
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calculation A
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PEEPS
CAD
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Infrastructure
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indices were used in a fuzzy engine in order to 
investigate 3D shapes and the way these are perceived. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Main procedure scheme 
Surface/volume ratio: the first indicator, mainly for 
the complexity of a product, is the ratio between surface 
and volume. Simple forms, such as simple cylinders 
which can be produced with a small amount of energy, 
are characterized by a small surface/volume ratio. This 
ratio is defined as follows:  
 
2
3
component surface mmsurface ratio s / v
volume component volume mm
ª º¬ ¼  ª º¬ ¼
 (3) 
Density index: in general, products with a higher 
density also require more energy in order to, for 
instance, be machined or transported. In order to capture 
this influence, the density index is proposed, which is a 
result of the ratio between the mean density of the 
component under consideration and the density of platin, 
which is the material with the highest density which still 
is applied in industrial products: 
3
3
component density g / dm
density index di
density of platin 21,45 g / dm
ª º¬ ¼  ª º¬ ¼
(4) 
 Hardness index: the energy for machining or 
drilling product components is furthermore influenced 
by the hardness of the respective component. This 
influence is considered in the hardness index, which 
describes the ratio between the surface hardness of a 
certain product component and the highest hardness 
which is usually observed in technical products (830 in 
Vickers hardness HV).   > @
> @
component hardness HV
hardness index hi
very high hardness 830 HV
    (5) 
Axes index: These days, most products are designed 
with the help of 3D-CAD-systems, such as Creo, Catia 
or NX. In this project, the models of such systems were 
analyzed to identify possibilities to gather abstract 
quantitative information about the geometry. One 
possibility which was identified is to count the number 
of axes. An axis is generated with many component 
entities, such as holes or protrusions. It can therefore be 
hypothesized that a high number of axes in the relation 
to its size indicates a product with many production 
steps, and therefore a high production energy 
consumption. Consequently the axes index is defined as 
the ratio of the number of axes in the CAD model of a 
product component and the component volume as an 
indicator of the size of the component: 
3
number of axesaxes index ai
component volume mm 1000
  ª º ¬ ¼
  (6) 
Surface index: rather high energy consumption in 
production can result from surface treatment processes, 
such as painting. The surface index accounts for this 
influence. The surface index is the ratio between the 
surface treatment (which is a number between 0 and 1; 
for instance 0.3 means painted, 0.5 coated with metallic 
material, 0.7 coated with ceramic material) multiplied by 
the surface and the component volume as an indicator of 
the size of the component:  
2
3
surface treatment surface mm
surface index si
component volume mm
ª º ¬ ¼  ª º¬ ¼
 (7) 
Bounding box index: modern CAD systems, such as 
Creo, allow a relatively easy determination of a 
bounding box, which completely encloses a product 
component. Similar to the surface/volume ratio, a large 
bounding box length in combination with a rather small 
volume indicates a complex shape including, for 
instance, many holes or a hollow structure. The 
production energy consumption for such shapes is 
usually higher; the influence is captured by the bounding 
box index, which is defined as the ratio of the bounding 
box length and the component volume multiplied by a 
constant factor:  > @
3
bounding box length mm
bounding box index bi
component volume
mm 1000
  § ·¨ ¸¨ ¸ª º ¬ ¼© ¹
 (8) 
4.2. Definition of output indices 
Two main influences characterize the energy 
consumption in production: the complexity of the 
component, leading to many subsequent energy 
consuming production and transportation processes, and 
the material of the component – the density, hardness 
and other material properties which can lead to a 
multiplication of energy expenditure for the production 
of the respective component. 
On the one hand, the complexity index summarizes 
the influences of other indices, which indicate the 
complexity of a product’s component. On the other 
hand, the influences of indices, which indicate the 
material difficulty of a component, are summarized in 
the material index. 
surface/
volume
density
index
hardness
index
axes
index
surface
index
bounding
box index
complexity
index
material 
index
production energy
consumption index
CO2 production
index
fuzzy engine
fuzzification
rule evaluation
defuzzification
fuzzy engine
fuzzification
rule evaluation
defuzzification
fuzzy engine
fuzzification
rule evaluation
defuzzification
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Both influences need to be combined in order to 
assess the energy necessary for production – thus 
forming the production energy consumption index. In a 
similar manner, the CO2 production index can also be 
generated. 
4.3. Exemplary application and results 
For an exemplary application, four different parts 
resulting from the CAD training and developments for a 
formula student race car were chosen. The data was 
taken from the CAD model and for some of the entities, 
sensible estimation were made. The main parameters of 
the four parts were given to the initial two fuzzy engines 
and the first two indices were determined. The results in 
Figure 6 (left side) show clear distinctions. The high 
complexity index of part 4 (a housing) is definitely a 
consequence of its hollow structure. Such structures are 
relatively light and have a small volume but require a lot 
of energy to produce. On the other hand the low material 
index of part 4 is influenced by the rather small hardness 
of this part and because of no necessary surface 
treatment – in contrast, for instance, to part 2 (a piston) 
with elaborate surface treatment for the running socket. 
In the second fuzzy engine, these results were 
combined, leading to two indices. One example is the 
production energy consumption index (Figure 6 – right 
side). 
 
 
Fig. 6. Results for analyzed parts 
5. Summary 
Today, product development engineers determine a 
large share of the energy necessary in production-either 
consciously or unconsciously. Usually, they do not 
provide any means to assess the consequences of these 
decisions. This paper presents two approaches which 
complement each other: an analytical approach using 
detailed, feature-based geometry information in the 
CAD-system, and an approach using a mimic of human 
evaluation techniques – fuzzy logic. The initial results 
for both approaches are promising and further activities 
for expansion, verification and validation are planned. 
Connected work is concerned with transportation 
processes in production and assembly [16] and will 
complement the presented research.  
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